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FAILED TO CONVICT PREMIER EMPHATICBRYAN MODEST 
ABOUT PRESIDENCY

HURON HERE ON 
HER FIRST TRIP

tired she went into the field and got : WILL TELL ALL 
AT THE TRIAL

crs

5 'V !
recruits.
When the citizens see and realize all that 

is being done on the Centennial grounds 
they will want the experiment repeated 
in other pa-çts of the city, that all the 
children may have such a playground not 
far from their homes.

FAITH HEALER: IN MAKING DENIAL i
-

Mentions Hearst, Folk and Bailey as 
Having Claims on Party

Why Not a Chain of Playgrounds
The Times is of opinion that play

grounds can be opened in various parts 
of the city in sufficient numbers to af
ford playroom for all the children from 
three or four to twelve years of age, 
while a big playground near the entrance 
to Rock wood Park could be provided for 
the older boys and girls, and made also 
the objective point for occasional excur- j 
«ions of smaller children.

To proride a series of playgrunds for 
smaller children the city could divide it
self into districts or neighborhoods, each 
interested especially in its own ground.

For example, suppose- 'all the people ,,
who live south of st. James street should, Declares She Was Married Abroad I
decide to have a playground for the lit
tle ones. A site could be secured, a local 
committee appointed, and the work of 
preparation carried on. The grounds 
could be fitted up and equipped at very 
little cost, so many would be -willing to 
contribute materials, or labor, or a email 
sum of money. Thp playgrounds com
mittee of the Women's Council would be 
glad to co-operate, and perhaps give some 
financial aid, although their chief aim 
will doubtless be to secure the large 
playground near the park. But they would 
assist. It would be possible at small ex
pense to proride supervision of the 
grounds for part of eacti day, for all the 
people in the neighborhood would be in
terested.

If the whole city were thus divided 
into neighborhoods there would soon be 
a chain of playgrounds, each rieing with 
the other to be the beet in equipment 
and supervision, and in a year or two St.
John would have the credit of making 
better provision for the play and care 
of its children than any city in Canada.

The Times offers this suggestion to its 
readers in all parts of the city, and will 
be glad to forward any effort made in 
that direction. Those who want to know 
what a model playground can be and can 
do for the little ones have an illustration 
in the Centennial school grounds.

London Jury Differs on Dr, Adcock 
Case No Foundation for Story 

Local Government Re
construction

Eastern Steamship Company 
Sends One New to 

St. John

of’f

Mrs. Thaw Also Tells {Report
ers She Will Not Flinch 

at the Ordeal

Supervised Playground Draws 
400 Children; All Made 

Happy

Not Willing That New York Re- 
| [oeptlon Should be an Endorse

ment of His Candidaoy--The 
Event Two Years Off and Many 
Things May Happen, He Says.

Manslaughter the Charge—Fact 
That Aooueed Was Formerly a 
Doctor Weighed With Both 
Judge and Jury.

HE IS NOT TO RETIRE
FROM LEADERSHIP

CAPTAIN THOMPSON
IS IN COMMANDDENIES VALET’S STORYGREAT ZEST IN THE

WORK IS SHOWN
London, July 3—Wm. J. Bryan and 

Mrs. Bryan arrived fr-m Norway late this 
afternoon. They landed at Newcastle yes
terday and remained there over the day, 
Mr. Bryan desiring a chance to quietly

and Will Produce the Proof- Mur- ^Plete 60mc Arriving here
r I. Mr. Bryan went to the Hotel Lead where

derer’s Mail Too Heavy for Him to he soon was besieged by callers. John

Handle-District Attorney Active
in the Case. ^ extended visit. Messrs. Bryam, Burns

and Stead engaged in an animated discus
sion of economics and*the social and la.bôr 
unions. Mr. Bryan received a great mass 
of American mail. When he had finished 
reading his letters he received a deputa
tion of newspaper corre spondence and d c- 
tated the following statement:- \

“The 'fimt suggestion of a reception for 
me at New York came prior to the action 

| otf any of the state conventions and be
fore there,. was any discussion of the next 
campaign. It came from the Commercial 
Iraveleiti’ League, of which Mr. Hoge is 
President. I assured him I should be 
pleased to meet the members of the 
league, suggesting that the reception be 
characterized by simplicity. Now that 
the actions of some of the state conven- 
ti'cfcis have raised a question as to the po
litical eigniticaince of the reception I am 
glad to say that it must not be regarded 
in the light cf an endorsement for the 
presidential nomination. While I appreci
ate the compliment paid by the various 
state conventions I do not regard their 

I expressions as binding upon them or upon 
the party of their state. I rhall not pros
ecute them for breach .of promise if they 
transfer their affections to another; I will 
not even publish their letters, 
the reception to be regarded as an en
dorsement would in the first place be un
just to others who may be candidates.

“I have seen the names of several men
tioned as possible candidates, among them 
Congressman Hearst, Senator Bailey and 
Governor Folk, who have all rendered con
spicuous service to the party and the 
country, and their .claims should be con
sidered. The pkrty is entitled to ils most 
available man, and the question of avail
ability cannot ‘be determined so far in sd- 

Circumstances and issues may

London, July 1—A jury in the Old Bail
ey has just been di-roharged because it was 
unable to agree on a verdict in a Christian 
Science trial, in which Dr. Adcock, a 
Christian Science healer, was charged with 
manslaughter in the ease of Major Whyte, 
who died under treatment.

Major Whyte had fractured hie spine 
in a hunting accident. After eighteen 
months of medical treatment, in which, the 
prog.e s made was not what he hoped for, 
he 'turned to Christian Science. He event
ually died from absoe.-ees, which arose from 
neglected bed sores. Dr. Adcock, who at
tended him, received a gdinea a week for 
his sendees.

The defence wTas that Dr. .Adcock only 
visited him as a friend, though -he had not 
known him before, while the Christian 
Science treatment was really given by an
other Christian Scientist. The fact that 
Dr. Ad-bock actually used an antiseptic 
powder to a certain extent and was for
merly a qualified doctor probably had some 
weight -with the jury, as it did with the 
judges, who pointed out that Major Whyte 
■was a man of strong will, and however 
fooheh a man might be hie was master of 
his own opinions.

The case, however, may be) taken to 
show that Christian Scientists run the 
greatest -risk in 'this country in handling 
a eeri-ous illness. It may be noted that a 
sentence of nine months at hard labcr was 
'recently imposed on a father belonging to 
a peculiar sect who refused to call in medi
cal aid for his child, who was dying of 
an infantile complaint, when according to 
the medical evidence the child’s life might 
have been saved.
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Hon. Mr. Tweedie Speaks of Rumors 
Which Have Recently Been Given 
Circulation — No Election Before 
Session—The- Forestry Convention.

A Fine Steamer Well Appointed—The 
Austin, St. Croix and Huron to 
Carry on the Service Between Here 
and Boston,

How the First Day Was Spent by the 
Children—Change of Hours De
cided On—Playgrounds Will Now 
Be Open from 10 to 12 and 2 to 
5.30 O’clock.

*
The Eastern Steamship 

steamer Huron arrived off Partridge Isl
and early Wednesday morning on her fir t 
trip to St. John. On account of the 
weather ‘being thick . the steamer waited 
at -the Island for some hours.

Like all the ether eteJimens of the East
ern Steamship Company, the Huron is 
provided wirth every modern appliance for 
comfort, luxury and safety. She is 291 
feet long, 43 feet breadth and 21 feet 
depth, with a grcee tonnage of 2,949, and 
horse-power of 5,000. She is a propeller 
and was built in Philadelphia in 1902. She 
has 75 comfnodious and perfectly appoint-, 
ed staterooms, with two berths and sofa 
each, a large and particularly attractive 
and cheerful dining room on the saloon 
deck, two sc-cial ha Ik, one on the promen
ade and one on the saloon deck, and a 
large smoking hall on the promenade deck.

The steamer Calvin Austin, which for 
tlie past two monv.he has been a compan
ion to the St. Croix on the coast service 
of the international division, has resumed 
her pl^ce on the direct sendee between 
Boston and St. John, and arrived yester
day on her first trip. She will leave Bos
ton every Monday and Thursday at noon 
for St. John, and will leave St. John for 
Boston every Tuesday and Saturday at 
6.30 p. ip. The veteran Captain Pike re
mains in command of 'the Austin, and has 
his rihip looking as neat and trim and at
tractive as could be witched, and she likely 
will be as popular this year with the trav
eling public as ever. This is assumed by 
the fact that yesterday the Austin brought 
594 passengers here.

Capt. J. E. Thompson, who is in com
mand of tlhe Huron, wild have for first 
pilot U. G. Garnett, with J. Nicholson 
for second pilot, R. P. Nichols for purser 
and F. Ring-old for steward.

The Huron’s new command-er is one of 
the best known, most popuknV and most 
experienced pilots ort the Atlantic 
board. He has been with the Eastern 
Steamship company for yearn and is con
sidered one of -the safest, most courteous 
and trustworthy captains in the service. 
His promotion is a source of pleasure to 
many friends here. His successor on the 
St. Croix will be Qapt. Charles Mitchell, 
late first pilot of the Calvin Austin, who 
also numbers many well washers in St. 
John.

Company's Hon. L. J. Tweedie, who was at the 
Royaf recently on his way to Fredericton 
to attend -the meeting of the government, 
denies the report that it is his intention to 
retire in the near future. He is also em- 
I-ha tic in declaring that -there' -will be no 
general election before the meeting of the 
local house next year.

As to -the mimons that important changes 
in the government were imminent, and 
that he would retire, Mr. Tweedie said:
“It is entirely without foundation,” and 
as to the matter of recoitobruotion “it has 
never been thought of.”

With regard -to a general election being 
contemplated th-is year, Mr. Tweedie said:
“I stated last session that there would b<y 
no élection before the meeting of the bouse 
next year, and I am not in the habit of « ;
making a statement and then withdrawing « 
it.” • . • -

New York, July 3—“When the time 
comes I shall he only too glad to talk and 
tell all. I shall not flinch at the ordeal, 
nor will I break down. My one thought 
now is to be of service to my husband.”

This statement was made by Mrs. Harry 
Kendall Thaw just befole ©he was .admit
ted ito see her husband at the Tombs to
day, and is the first -time she had consent
ed to talk of her probable attitude in the 
coming trial of Thaw for -the murder of 
Stanford White. Mis. Thaw also denies 
the Statement in -the ajile-mortem testi
mony of Valet Bedford to the effect that 
the was not married to Thaw abroad, pre
vious to the ceremony performed by Rev. 
Dr. W. L. McEwan in Pittsburg, at the 
request of Thaw's mother. “I was mar- 

! ried to Mr. T. aw abroad,” a..id Mrs. T aw, 
“before the ceremony in this country, and 
I have the proof, all statements to the 
contrary notwithstanding. I shall produce 
the proof at the tiniÿl.” ,

Mrs. Thaw paid her usual visit to her 
husband at the Tqmbs -today, remaining in 
conversation with him for a considerable 
time. She was awaited outside by tihe 
usual large crowd of curiosity i e?ke/ns that 
gather each day to watch her come and 
go.

Former Judge Olcott, Thaw's chief coun
sel, had a conference with his client late 
this afternoon. He wtas accompanied' by a 
Mr. Keck, who k said to be the attorney 
for the Thaw family at Pittsburg. When 
Judge Olcott left be carried with him n 
bundle of about seventy letters, which 
Thaw had received through the mails. 
Judge Olcott stated That owing to the 
number of Betters sent daily to Thaw, he 
wxjuld have some member of the' law firm 
open them in the future before they reach 
hum, and thus save the young man con
siderable annoyance.

Tomorrow will be observed as a holiday 
at the Tombs, and the rules obtaining on 
Sunday will be observed. This will pre
vent Mrs. Thaw seeing her husband to
morrow, unless she obtains a special permit 
from Commissioner of Corrections Lan'try.

Up to
permission had net been obtained. Tha Av
is very anxious -to have his wife visit him 
tomorrow, and Judge Olcott will secure 
the necessary permission if possible.

Assistant District-Attorney Garvan to
day secured possesion of the re^jorts of 
three detectives, I. W. Rorke, William 
McDonald and Harry Raleigh, who Avere 
employed by Tlhaw to watch the move
ment© of Stanford White.

Thaw will go -to trial on -the charge of 
killing White o-n his simple plea of “not 
guilty,” the time limit for, interposing any 
motion or demurrer -by counsel having ex
pired today.

The supervised playground at the Cen
tennial school grounds were opened Tues
day under most successful auspices. It 
was probably as successful and satisfactory 
an inauguration of this movement as has 
been witnessed either in Canada or the 
United States. At one time during the 
•fternc-on there were probably 400 child
ren at play. The teachers had their hands 
full all day, but there was no friction, and 
at the close of the day all felt that every
thing had been conducted with signal suc
cess for an opening day.

The strain of keeping 300 or 400 strenu
ous young people happily engaged proves 
so great, however, that it was decided yes
terday to shorten the hours.

This is really necessary. The grounds 
will be open from 10 to 12 and from 2 to 
6.30 o'clock.

It has also been found desirable to keep 
the Richmond street gate dceed and allow 
the little ones to enter by the Waterloo 
etireet gate.
Ladies G-reatly Gratified.

i

.

In reply to a further question as to when " 
the Resrtigoutihe ejection w ould be held, i 
the premier said no date had been fixed.

The new forestry act was referred to,, f 
and Mr. Tweedie was asked if any ar- * 
rangements hod been -made as to the con
vention which will be held this year to i 
discuss all lumber matters and hear the 
views of those interested in forest preeer- ' 
vation. He replied, that in view of the j 
conference with the provincial premiers, ; 
which it was expected Sir Wilfrid Laurier j 
would call soon after -the session closed, ' 
he had considered it better not to fix any 
date until he was certain he could be • 
present.

In connection with the presentation of 4 
colons to the 73rd Regiment at Sussex on ; 
Monday, it -may be mentioned jbhAt Sir • 
Frederick Borden (had intended to perform 
the ceremony in person, and finding it im
possible to attend, deputed Premier 
Tweedie to act in his place.

i
4To allowThe playgrounds committee of the Wom

en’s Council- decided on these changes yes
terday afternoon, and also decided to se
cure some more needed equipment. The 
members expressed their intense gratifica
tion at so successful an opening. Appreci
ative reference was made to the work done 
by The Telegraph and Times, and by 
lotion the following telegram wras sent to 
(David Russell, Montreal:—

St, John, 2frB., July 3, 1906.
■Supervised playground opened today.

Splendid success in every particular. Play
grounds committee of Women’s Council 
desire to extend warmest thanks to you 
for generous assistance in this great work 
for the children.

(Signed) MABEL PETERS, chairman.

(From The Times.)
The supervised playground is an accom

plished fact and a brillant success. There rrn , ,
were D0 ha.pp.ier people in St. John this waB: J™?** f ^ethmg
morning than the ladies who have been eo »« ful should happen? Finally the alienee
deeply interested in this work. J3® 1hrokcn and *he *<™«ht

found expression when Gertrude Sentell, 
with ill-feigned carelessness, said: “Well, 
good friends, if anything awful does hap
pen, fwe will all go together. It will be a 
family affair this time, surely.”

Something akin to a shudder ran 
through tihe group of friends. One of the 
young women teachers, turning to Gert-

PROPOSES MARRIAGE
• TO 54,000 WOMENSentells All Made Wills Before Sailing

Depression That Fell Over Fam
ily on Day of Sailing -- Four 
Were Killed in Salisbury Wreck 
and Father’slOondition Critical.

■ SEnglish Agent of New Zealand Agrees 
to Find Husbands for All Who 
Wish.

■ *rcso-
- 4 '

;
' !

New York, July 2—On the day that the 
New York sailed a group of friends of the 
Sentell family, four of whom were killed 
in tihe Salisbury disaster, gathered on the 
pier. It was -the usual happy group that 
clusters about departing friends, but some 
time before the “all ashore” command was 
sounded on the ship a singular hit] came 
over the laughing friends, and the eam4 
thought seemed to be in the minds of all.

London, June 30—New Zealand wants 
54,000 women. She has appealed to Eng
land to send them to her.

At a meeting this week in Caxton Hall 
several of the agents general and ‘many 
prominent colonists ©poke of the splendid 
openings beyond the seas for cultured 
gentlewomen who will put away thé con
ventions of a bygone age and bring a pro
found common sense and adaptability to j Estate Probated at $94,000— 
the young countries awaiting their aid. I

Sir John Cockbum, Avho .presided, said ! 
the great need of the moment was to 
equalize the sexps in Britain and the col-" 
onies. There were a million surplus worn- Turnbull, widow of W. W. Turnbull a 
en in the old country, while in Canada ! numbçr 
and Australia there were 250,000 more j 
men than women.

vance.
strengthen the claims cf some one of the 
gentlemen mentioned, and the list should 
be an open one until the time co-mes to 
choose.

“I may add 'that it would not be just to 
to be put in the attitude of announc

ing my candidacy or announcing the cer
tainty of my being a candidate. It is two 
years before the convention meets, and I 

not willing to sit on a ©tool and look 
pretty that long. I prefer to be in a po
sition to say what ' I think ought to be 
©aid, write what I think ought to be 
written, and do what I think ought to be 
done. I am advancing in years and can
not spare two years out of my life just 
at this time.

“I shall be glad to return to America, 
although every day of my trip has been 
enjoyable. I shall be glad to meet my 
friends in America, and after I have met 
‘them, they will be just as free as before 
to do what they think best on issues and 
candidates.”

WILL OF MRS. TURNBULLme
sea-

».

Some Public Bequests.am
late hour this afternoon thisa

The Richmond street gate of the Cen
tennial school grounds was opened at nine 
o’clock and before ten o’clock over one 
hundred and fifty children had entered.
When the Times man left at ten o’clock,
Miss Ella Smith and Mies Bailey, of To
ronto, sister of Mrs. A.. B. Cohoe, were 
coaching an enthusiastic group of boys in,
basket ball; Rev. A. B. Cchce had another ^ te"j «fd: “T I ^ you
group m the croquet ground; Mi* Miller, ! had for } hdP /ed; j
o! Montreal, the superviser, with Miss «g ttot something os to happen; but let!
Burditt and Misa Scott, had two circles “‘X i ^ ,
of little people moving to the music of foI1<,We? ^
voice and piano, Mrs. Chisholm being the remark wlth ^ ■«»*>**«
pianist; the said pile was covered with ^ ^r ine a moment ago, and let’s not 

. * ,, -i.i i i talk about it. Gi course, nothing walllittle children with pails; the lavvn swing n „ Then8everaJ ’of g
was occupied; the seesaws were aU in mo- ^ ne„CT to tlie ^
tton; boys were playing Tiorse^ vnOi tenderly. But tihe talk of the
mns; otihem were playing with soft rub- onltion M bllzzed through the 
ber balls; and everywhere there was am- ^ gome of the men ^ 
mation, movement and dehghL the then it was UtaTtho younger
morning was fine and wm, and the con- told a fnend that, oddly enough,
ditions all that could be d«Bired. The member „f family had made â
chddren came in singly and in groups, wjUJonl a fenv houre before.

TierlLplay. m^ont “What was that done for?” asked a
slightest difficulty, thus simplifying the
work of organization. In a day or two „oh; j it was the same nonsense
the teachers will have arrang^ a system ^ this scare talk,” answered
and programme that wiU still further sim- the and the subject was pass-
pUfy ma-tteie. Enough for today that tihe ^ 
opening was all that the ladies could have 
wished.

Mr. Hill was greatly indebted to George 
Keefle, son of John Keeffe, of «the school 
board, for assistance im fixing up the bas
ket ball court. .

When a Times man entered the grounds 
a few minutes after eight o’clock, Mr. Hill 
■was haring the last ratings of loose ma
terial hauled off, and was busy putting 
down the croquet wickets. On 
plot a robin was hopping about as if he 
were there to eee that things were done 
exactly right.

Miss Mabel Petens, and Miss Miller were 
early on the scene, and presently half a 
dozen boys trooped an through the back 
gate, which at this time was open, and 
were at once impressed into service to car
ry out kindergarten tables and chairs and 
assist in other work of preparation.

Then Mrs. Sears came, and a little later
the Misses Peters, sisters of Miss Mabel' Presbyterian Summer School.
,Peters, who came in from XVestheld with ... , . , D T i o mu ■* great basket of flowers. Rev. A. B. Co- Jtood&fcock, >. B., July 3.—-The morning j Mr. Northrop "Thanks to thie commit-
hoe Mm Coihoe and her -ester M™. 60fl6”n of tht' Summer Sdhool was devoted j tee.”
Bailor- Mtei Wl>- S-iith Mbs Leavitt *° tw> exoa**ei1* a‘ddreaso*> one ^om S. . Mr. Brodeur—“The matter was investi-

Richmond street gate vvae opened all was on the use of -the blackboard in tihe Sun- jng up<ln me Jot a eefctlement.” In an
te readimeas ior play. May school, showing tlie large pla-oe it ,raer to Mr. Northrop, Mr. Fraser stud

holds as an ed-ucative factor in class and that he asked -tihe department for the ori- 
! review work, and by many illustrations ginal invoices, but did net get them. He 

It was a sight worth seeing. Little men gave practical method* how to use it them elsewhere. He did not want to 
with hands in pockets strode in as if on ; nsjst effectively. The address was highly pay as a rule where he got his informa- 
important business ; others bung back un- appreciated. tion-.
til urged by kindly voices jbo join tihe Rev. Mr. Dickie gave the first of his Mr. Nortihrup asked if he did not hear 
groups inside. Mies Miller i w'as every- series of addresses on Jesus and Hie from several people that the silverware 
where, and all the ladies joined in wel- Times. He dealt in his address with AVafi jn Ottawa, and not on the Montcalm, 
coming the little ones and making them Jesus’ attitude toward the traditions of Mr. Fraser did not hear that the goods 
feel at their ease. The sand, pile almost His 'time. These had to do mostly with Wcre in Ottawa. He "'rae first told that 
immediately suggested the traditional the Law and tihe Prophets, and with the they were not on the boat. Whan he went 
boarding house pie covered with flies. current views regarding 'the Sabbath and to Quebec he found the silverware on 

Police Officer William Sullivan drifted ! tihe place of suffering m human life. In board. Some of them were in the cabinet 
around to the gate about nine o’clock, but everY <-‘a^*e Jesus fulfilled the best idoal of aix] Wme in a state-room, 
no rou^h bovs api>eared on the scene. It the an,d went t>e>-ond them, forcing To Mr. Taylor, Mr. Fraser ©aid that the 
was a more harmonious company than a waY through the practices and belief go^ for the Champlain were in the store- 
Sunday school picnic. °f His people by grtas{>ing the spiritual jv>ueei and 'those for the Montcalm were
“Wot ye got the cop fur?” queried one principles they embodied. He Ih-ed in placed on board not very long before he 

tinynute, and the Keteneis laughed. So epiriti, the_ truth and mind with free- vi-i'ed Qvebee. Od.Gourdem told Ivin that 
did tihe eon. Everybody was keyed up to d;om among the mtervak which had en- the-reason the eilvenvare wewnot on board
«he pitch of enjovment; tor the delight <^vcd the lharsaic mmd and heart. earlier, was became the beat wae under
of the children »» infertioue. Some dhfld- , ”le ^ ^h<x>1 ™
ren hesitated to go in lest they would1 broken ‘n ,UP” by*x a ' T f ,! ;- ? rm,rd “ ■™r --—but :l:,.r mind. w„e Bet ar ...... .Mm, -, ,1,-
on tiha* pomt. , gramme, was tihe Sunday Sohool Teadhem’

Miss Ella . mi til, who is evidently an , yut School Work, but instead he spoke 
entiburaast at basket Pa-11, had a match in I ^ Sun(jay tSoliool Work in general. He 
Pirogreas in quick time, and as some play- j emphasized the value of work as the

j normal condition of life. Diversified work 
PAINLESS F ■ js. m j is really rest. He also called attention to

MIME n*F FOB VclD CiT i I the fact that the Sunday sdhood teacher is 
nunc ttBru» expected to do more ‘til-in a minimum. It

Stott & Jury,^fciwmanvillk Oat will M really the overflow of work tliat counts 
gladly send you tk names oX^nlfcans | and gives the best spiritual results. Prin- 
and others who ha^been cu® by>his cipal Kennedy was listened to with in- 
truly marvelloue remSkr that 8res with- tense intenst and lias already won a large 
out pain and even yoty^wn family need place in the hearts of them attending the 
not know you are uemfcV> treatment. Summer School.

By the will of tihe late Mrs. Julia O.

!
of the charitable institutions in 

the city receive bequests.
The mil shows that the estate was pro

bated at $94,000 and of that amount $6,C00 
goes to seven institutions in dinerent 
sums. The deceased also left personal be
quests to the amount of $3,500.

Since tihe refrigerator was invented dairy The will was presented for probate yes- 
work has increased by leaps and bounds, terday and letters testamentary were 
thus making an enormous opening for ted to Ernest- H. Turnbull, W. Rupert 
evomen. New Zealand is a most fertile j -rurnbull and Grace F. Turnbull, the _ 
eountiy and fruit is grown throughout, and executrix therein named,
the year, and in the sub-tropical districts j TJle e6tate> pnnoipally peosanal, was 
there is a real opening for women as fruit-! probated at $94,000. The charitable be-

! questf, amounting to $6,000, are as fol-
sohool teadhem, and if ladies would a*so-1 Xo's't, John’s (Stone church) for the 
ciat-e in small groups they icoaild obtain p(X)r ^ .... $2 500
land for long leases from the government | To -the Protestant "orphan Asylum! R000 
at a ^nominal rent suitable for front grow- j To_ Jam6s MlIes and the Rev. Mr. 
ing, particularly lemon culture, and, fur- Deinstadt for the benefit of the' 
tihermore, be assisted with loans toward Glad Tiding6 Mission 
stock and implements.” jo the Salvation Army for the Ree-

cue Home......................................
To the Old Ladies Home.............
To 'the Free Public Library ..

The mots* notable speech of the after- 
nocn was that made by W. J. Napier of 
New Zealand.

“We want 54,000 women in New Zea
land,” he said, “to build up the hp-mes and 
•the domestic life of our beautiful island.

CASTELLANE PUT
OUT OF CHAMBER

1
l Comte Boni de Castellane’s Election 

Annulled for Fraud by Deputies.
-

LONDON SOCIETY
SCORES A VICTORY

- ex-
INQUIRY AT OTTAWA 

OVER SILVERWARE 
FOR THE MONTCALM

Paiia, July 4—Despite a protest from the 
the French Chamber <>f 

253 votes against

'

count
Deputies, by
221, decided t<v invalidate the elec
tion of Count Beni de Oa^tellane as a de
puty for Castellane in the Basses Alpes.
The commicrion to which the election was 
referred recommended a validation, but 
5V£. Regnier demanded a public debate and 
declared the Count de Castellane had the.' 
reputation of sowing money broadcast, :n 
support of which statement he produced 
several attestations made by electors.

M. Regnder alleged that the bount had 
introduced a new system of corruption 
and sent' postal orders to the homes of 
electon?, and under such conditions it 
difficult 'to obtain evidence of bribery.

In conclusion M. Regnier alleged cleri
cal interference and a campaign of faise 
new». In 1902, he added, Count de Cartel- 
lane called his then opponent a Prussian.
This year he reisorted to similar tactics.

The co<unt made a spirited speech in his 
defense and raid:

“It has also been ’written that I am a 
grandson of a Prussian and unclç of a 
future Prussian officer, I ask the cham-
ber to validate my election. A alidaticn ^'fr Mrs. Bannes and family, and
has been recommended unanimously by ^jr and Mrs. J. S. Riyworth, of Monc- 
the eub-commission. ’The c.erg>* never in- w€nt cn a fishing excursion yesterday 
terfered in my election, and the con up- mornjng ^ Little River. Towards even- 
tion alleged has been recognized to be un- jng ithe ^rty were fi^hm^at Mitton’e
founded. Da.m. All but Frank Barnes had given up j equally among her five children, Ernest :

“If there has been con up ion i a^ ^n an(j -were resting. Young Barnes , H. Turnbull, W Rupert Turnbull, Grace F
the act of my opponen . - i > stood on the flume of the dam and the ; Turnbull, Mrs. Silas Alward and Mrs.
paign has been ie erret <o. ' v | pdanks being slipqiery he lost his footing ! Francis P. Starr.
straggMmg^vitih *great Ld^Tul family «^,^1 into the large pool below. H»| Silas Alward, K. C„ is proctor for the 
J Jr®*,. * T.,..-,®,___ _ T lather and mother and othens were sittmg estate.
repTt have been made to persons belong- on the bank within a few feet of where j An application of R. W. C. McIntyre, 
inv to mv family I n-ould have taken the lad went in, the father immediately ! creditor, was made yesterday, calling 
notice of them in another manner had I rushed to his son’s assistance, but being j on the heirs of the late Samuel Schofield 

feared to bring myself into prominent unable to swim, could not reach the spot, i to show cause why letters of adminstra- 
1 - ■ This is the fourth Planks were formed into a raft, but the , tion should not be granted in the estate

boy could not be reached. The mother : of the late Mr. Schofield; A. W. MacRae, 
heard her son vainly call for help, but proctor.
Ray worth, who was rendering all aid pce-1 Leters of administration were granted 
sible, says he never came up. Tihe body * yesterday in the estate of the la$e 
was recovered in about fifteen feet of wa- Ilarry McCracken to his wife, Annie; H. 
ter shortly after tihe catastrophe. Mrs. H. McKeown, prector.
Barnes, who with others was a helpless 
witness of the sad affair, was completely 
prostrated by her éon’s untimely death.

? ■growers.
“There is also room for highly trained

:Priest Accused Them of Filling the 
Divorce Courts, But Critic Proved 
Mistaken.I

OTT--.. -i, Out., July 4.—Auditor Gen
eral Fraser was examined at tihe public 
accounts today by Mr* Brodeur, minister 
oi marine and fisheries, in regard to the 
OcnighJan account for supplying silverware 
to the Mcmtoalm. Mr. Cough Jan had pre
viously been examined in respect to this 
and testified ao having refunded a certain

One of the closest friends of tihe SentellV», ™ ». _M,t. ». 1^*, prin- Si $2ZX&£$!£}

cipal of tihe school where the y ung women that. the silverware was not on board tlie 
taught. She livras at io3 Marion street, ateamer at ^ and he went to Quebec to 
ami when told ast rnght of tihe catae.rophe kok mto other matitere and ad the ea,ne 
which had killed all but one member of time inquired whether tihe goods were' on 
the Sentell family, she sank into a chair the Mon/tcalm. He found them there, 
and seemed stupified with horror. When When Mr. Brodeur became minister of 
she 'hod recovered from tihe shock she marine 'he reported about t’:u» price, which

he oonsideired was too large. This 
“Oh, I knew it was coming. It is awful. : before the session met.

We seemed to know it that day at tihe ! pressing for a settlement of the matter 
rpder. We ail felt such a horrible pre- i and the necessity of haring whatever was 
monition—something so much stronger and paid too much refunded. This was do-no: 
•different from the common, half-dlfined Mr. Brodeur—“And what profit did Mr. 
apprehension for our departing friends. C-oughlan make, albout 5 per cent., was it 
So many spoke of it that day that the not?”
talk had to ibe suppressed. It was casting j Mr. Fraser “No, he did not make 5 per 
a cloud of gloom over the whole party. I ’oen^* The profits would not have reached 
How cruel it all is! They were tlie ha.ppi- 'Üio.n 3 or 4 per cent. ’
est family I ever knew.” >Ir- brodeur-‘So 'that tihe government

was not the loser ?
Mr. Fraser—“No, the government was 

no't the loser.”

London, July 1—Fr. Bernard V aughan, 
brother of the late Cardinal \ aughan.has 
caused a sensation by a series of sermons 
in the Fa-rnf Street Roman Catholic 
church in which he lathed the sins of 
smart society very much on tihe lines ofe 
Sntro’s play, “The Walls of Jericho. ’

It is wel), perhaps, says London's most 
recent censor mo rum, that small families , 
are tihe vogue. What witlh club life, club 
ha bits and club morals, smart 
ha ye no
which they- never feed and seldom see 
except when it is brought down to show 
off its fine clothes.

“Naturally,” says Father Vaughan, 
“they muet dress, and we all know that 
if the dressmakers get paid it is the latest 
friend of the wearer who pays. ’

The foregoing is typical of Father 
Coming to

;

t. 1,000

500
500SALISBURY YOUTH 

DROWNS BEFORE
PARENTS’ EYES

500
was

$6,000
The personal bequests amount to $3,500 

made up as follows :
To Mrs. A. A. Tucker .. .j .. ..$1,000 

MONCTON, July 3 (Special)—B?fera his ; To Mrs. Steadman .. 
parents eyes Frank Barnes, aged sixteen, j To Mrs. H. Chestnut 
son of H./C. Barnes, tihe well-known mer
chant of Salisbury, was drowned last 
evening at a place called Mitt on’s Dam To Miss Amanda L. Mayberry .. .. 500
on Libtle River, fifteen miles from Salis- --------

ivornen
time to care for a child

500
500

To tieorgianna Gill..............
To Mias J u’ia Smithson .. .

. .. 500
500owneaid:— wae

The minister waea grassy

$3,500
The half interest of deceased in tihe sum

mer cottage at Westfield, probated at 
$1,000, is devised to Misa Grace F. Turn- 
bull.

The balance of the estate is divided

Vaughan’s general charges.
particular indictment last Sunday 

he deplored the fact that London today 
is littered from end to end with broken 
marriage vows, while the divoroe courts 
have nearly 300 traitors waiting to be re
lieved in this world of what God will not 
relieve in tihe nest.

This last statement moved a curious 
enquirer to expend two-1 pence for a list 
of these nearly 300 traitors who are wait
ing to appear in the London divorce 
count. An analysis of this is a triumph 
for the smart set. No less -than 210 of 
these traitors do not come from London 
at all. Nearly 
rough potteries district, and others are 
publicans, postmen, and mill hands. In 
the entire list of of defended and unde
fended actions there is only one case | 
where the parties belong to «hat can in 

be termed society.

a more

not
notice at such a time, 
time I have been elected in the rame di
vision, consequently the electors ^desire -o 
have me as their representative."

Tlie chamber thought otherwise by a 
majority of thirty-two votes and invalida
ted the election.

80 of them are from the

■

A Fine Sight
any way

Tlie same enquirer-, after a diligent 
search pf tile records for the legal year 
commencing Oct. 24tih last to date, finds 
that there is not a single divorce case 
among tihe smart set. He is forced to the 
conclusion that the ;>eople who fill the 
divorce courts are the backbone of old 
England, the honest working classes.

Lost $2,000,000 Lawsuit.
SALISBURY GIVES 

PUBLIC FUNERAL TO 
REV. E. L KING

Montreal. June 4.— (Special) A special 
London cable says:

Ip the Privy Oirncil today judgment 
given in the'case of Whitney vs. Joyce. 
The app:al was dismissed with costs. This 
is an action taken by Mr. Whitney to re- 

fIrani John Joyce $2,000.000, being 
value of the stock of the Shau-in-

Orange Celebration at Harvey 
Station.

Harvey Station, July 3—The Orange
men’s celebration of Dominion Day was ‘ Ju]y 3_The dty ^ a pub.
an ev-ent of unusual in toréât here and at- ^ funeral to llhe Rev. E. L. King, of To-
tiactea much attain lion. Tnere was a con- , . ■ • , ■. c . r. lv ., . c . -, .. rontio, one of tihe retime of bundav s dis-sizable number of visitom from Me- All the shops put up their shutters
Adam, Prance h titom and elsewhere. afid ci&enB Mned to y,, andent
The members of MeAdam Lodge in re- Cathedral of Salisbury, where the first 
gali-a, with the McAdnru Orange Baud poirti<>n of ti]e burial ^xlee iras read, 
arrn-ed by the early tram and were met TJlc m3,yar and corporation marche,! in 
ut the station by members ot tihe Harvey ti]le coj^ge^ ^ Weill as rt'pi'e^en.tatives of 
Lodge and taken to tlie hall at. Manners American line and the tSout-hwestern 
Sutton, where they were joined by Lake- lailro.id. Flags were half-masted. 
view Lodge, of Lpper Maga.guadavio, The bodies of all the other victims of 
from itihence the three lodges marolied un- the wreck were* removed in the course of 
der tllieir banners to the ohuirch afid at- the day from the waiting mom of the 
tended the morning service. Rev. J. A. nail way station, which had been used as a 
M-cLean preaehed a stirring serin on, talc- temporary mortuary, and some of them 
ing as his text James 1, 22. I hey, also •were sent by train -to Southampton, uhero 
ma-rahed in procession to tilie station they will remain at the docks until July 
church in the evening and attended sea*- 14, when the steamer New York, on which 
vice which was also conducted by Rev. they came on their fateful voyage, will rc- 
J. A. McLean, who preached an appro- convey the txidies to America. Others 
pri-ate sermon. i have been taken to London, preparatory to

The picnic which was held by tihe Har-'I ultimate tirans-Rikipmen-t to New York, 
vev Orangemen on tihe Lake Shore yes ter- j TV. 11. Thompson, who was butler for 
day was ver>* successiful. The attendance one of t he ^ \ endtrbilts, was a na-tive of 

large and the rreather about Newcastle. His body has been sent there 
The gross receigij wea*e about for burial. Louis GoeppingerV widow has

•been found. She resides in London.

cover 
the par
igan Water & Power Company.

The action is based on an alleged verbal 
agreement of partnership entered into m 
the year 1899. The respondent denies any 
such agreement and appellant s action was 
dismife^d both in tihe1 trial court end by 

W^unanimons judgment of the court of 
Speak. B tique, To urge on & Rob-rr! son 

attorneys for appellants, and I.afleur, 
U & MaeFariane represented the

WASHING Without 
RUBBING '
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ti
were
MacDcr
rcyjjqgJMedford School Olosing.

Medford, X'ic'toria county, July 2.—The 
closing exei'cisCH of the school took place j 
cm Friday, J une 29. The ]>upiOs weiie ex- ! 
ammed on the different branches of stu- j 
dies gone over during tihe term. Much 1 
praise was given by t.hle risitors for the J 
eiiceessful manner each did their part.

The highest number of days attendtin-ce 
was won by Miss Grace M. Mont(iiti)i, s^vlio 
Avert 120 d-ayw.

An amusing lunch dialogue Avas enjoyed 
by all.

Many Avishcs were expressed hoping the 
teacher and pupilf» would haAXi a pleasant 

1 vacation.

it.

Fourth of July Tragedies.
maetlne thjj 

nt nkiitfMRlHere'» s
clothes wEho 
works its*.

Fashes 
all buL Fall River, Maes., July 4—During an ex- 

Ihitet-icm of firew-orks in tlie city park to
night, Bdxvina Menard, aged fourteen 

struck by a bomb and fatally
.vrlCentury^f
InAlackln^r

ling th*igh the 
dm Æh of the 

>s wears |hc 
[lyend you can 

■■es every five
F'1 reasons why.” 
free copy.

WMfg. Co., Limited 
ltou, Canada

Wi years, Avas 
injured.

Fall Fiver, Mass., July 4—Norman W. 
Reynolds, a twelve-year-old boy. was cele
brating the Fourth with an old Shot gun 
which he supposed was unloaded, when 
the weapon was unexpectedly . discharged 
and killed has brother, Ijtichard Wilson 

’ged ten yeara,
j

khes th| 

ful* of c
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